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The objectives of the Workshop are to remind members about the Great 

Commission, to encourage members to resume their evangelistic efforts (after a 

long break due to the COVID-19 pandemic) and to equip members with the skills 

to do evangelism. It is with thanksgiving to God that I report on this event. 

Theme: Leading Others to Christ (John 1:40-49) 

Speaker: Pr Joshua Yong 

Children’s Programme Speaker: Sis Joycelyn Chng 

The Preparation 

The committee comprised of Dn Franco Wong 

(Committee Chairman), Martin Cheong (Meeting 

Chairman), Mrs Sara Wong (Tracting i/c), Cheong Sock 

Wah (Refreshment and Lunch i/c), Alan Tam (Logistics 

and Photography i/c) and me (Publicity i/c). We met 

via Zoom for the planning of the Workshop. Thank 

God for His guidance, provision and enabling all of us, 

including many others behind the scenes, to serve Him 

with joy.  

 

Message and Workshop 

Pr Joshua Yong preached from John 1:40-49. Our first 

priority is to bring Christ to the person. We must 

remember it is a spiritual work and not one of persuasion. 

Before we can lead others to Christ, we must make sure 

we ourselves are followers of Christ. In this passage, 

Andrew brought Simon Peter to Jesus after he heard the 

preaching of John the Baptist. If you desire that somebody be saved, you will 

share the Gospel and not find excuses not to do so. We must also be very specific 

when we speak and preach Jesus Christ. Our sharing must be centred and focused 

on Christ. We must not get distracted and miss the opportunity to present Christ. 

Our part is to preach and to tell others of Christ. The work of conviction and 

conversion is God's. Those who are the elect (according to His will) will heed the 

call of Jesus Christ.  

 

The workshop (following Pr Joshua’s message) touched on the Gospel message 

and the ways we could introduce the Gospel (eg: through creation, sin, purpose 

and the meaning of life) using verses from Romans (Romans Road). The tract, 

“Do You Know?” was used during this workshop and would be used during the 

tracting session. “Do You Know?” is a Gospel tract produced by Truth BP Church. 
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It will be helpful for members to familiarise themselves with this tract so that they 

can use it to share the Gospel. After sharing the Gospel, we could ask the person 

if he wants to receive Jesus, without forcing a decision. If the 

person is willing to, we could lead the person in the sinner’s 

prayer. We also practised sharing the Gospel in small groups 

before we went to the neighbouring flats for the tracting session. 

Meanwhile, in the children’s programme, Sis Joycelyn taught  

the children how to share Jesus with others from the same 

passage, and thereafter the children joined the adults for the 

tracting session. 

 

Tracting 

After a hiatus of more than two years, we could finally go 

for door-to-door evangelism. We visited blocks 406 and 

408, and some units in block 407 in Pandan Gardens for the 

tracting session. I thank God for our members’ zeal and 

eagerness to share. A sister prayed that God would provide 

her the opportunity to share the Gospel with at least one 

person, and God answered her prayer! Many were not 

hindered by closed doors but seized every opportunity to 

share Christ even with people whom they met at the void 

decks. We visited a total of 178 units, shared the Gospel 

with 14 units and collected 6 contacts with whom we can 

follow up. One of the contacts who Uncle Martin shared 

the Gospel with accepted the Lord and prayed the sinner’s 

prayer. 

 

Thanksgiving 

“And how shall they preach, 

except they be sent? as it is 

written, How beautiful are the 

feet of them that preach the 

Gospel of peace, and bring 

glad tidings of good things!” 

(Rom 10:15). Truly, all praise 

and glory to God for a blessed 

Evangelism Workshop. 

“…Hitherto hath the LORD helped us” (1 Sam 7:12). Let us fulfil the Great 

Commission by sharing the Gospel of Christ. Let us begin with the people around 

us first if we have not already done so. 
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